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Adrriissidh Figures for
" ' '' It : I ... . I :

HAYWARDSCHEDULE
OFPRICES

BATTLERS
READY FOR

THE GONG

Lawson Robertson, Pennsylvania;
"Pooch" Donovan. Harvard: Martin .'J,
laney, Chicago, and Coach llaywitrd,-Oregon- ,

have been named as probable --

successors of the late Mike Murphy.
Robertson looms up now as the fa-

vorite owing to his familiarity with the
Murphy system. When Murphy was
forced to his bed at StotJiholin Robert-
son took hold of the American toam and
proved a capable director. A? a coin- -
nsttttn.. V. . l .. . , . ,

MAY TRAIN
U. S. SQUAD- I

COCHRANE
i3H&NGES:J

IHS MIND
Little Chance of New Jersey Se-

curing; Derhpsey-Carpenti- er

Championship Contest

Uregon man Being Considered asimonlor took irt in tn game nt sw,
Coach of Olympic Games Team;

America Is Lagging.

Bi Heary L. Farrell

NEW YORK. Jan. 13. (U. P.) Smoke
Olympic fires is drifting across

the" Atlantic, tut so far very little has
been done to kindle the fire under
America's boiler of prospects.

No open moves have been made by
the American committee. A question-
naire asking for enlightenment on 50
points was sent to the Belgian commit-
tee with Lieutenant Colonel Leon

head of the Belgian military
commission, who recently . visited this
country.

As Boon as the answer Is received the
committee will convene and start work
on a definite basis.
HATE HE ID KTAKT

Two countries Sweden and Italy
planted their seeds several months ago
and have a good slsed crop of possibili-
ties peeping above the ground.

The Swedes have raised a fund cor-
responding to 3200,000 and have signed
Ernie BJertberg. famous throughout the
United States and Scandinavia as an
athletic tutor, as coach. He Is operat-
ing through committees In the various
districts of the nation.

Wishing to inject some Yankee stuff
Into their team, the Italians scored what
they think is a ten-stro- when they
engaged Piatt Adams, American, to
train their team. They have announced
that Georges Carpentier will appear in
an exhibition bout this spring to boost
their drive for funds.
FOUR MEX IX LINE -

Most of the Olympic talk In America
centers around the selection of a coach.

1908 and at Stockholm In 1912.

The greatest task facing the Amer?"-le-an

trainer is to keep his ohitrncs in .
condition during the long trip across
the water. In this line, Donovan ap-
pears to lfftve the edge. His feat in
taking Harvard's fooiball team, uf.r It
had broken training several
whipping It back into shape again,

it in condition during a transcon-
tinental jaunt of 3000 mlloH and thin
putting it on a field under July weallu-- r

conditions and havlnc It fresher at The
Close of the game than the natives of
that clime, proved him no ordinary
trainer.
CHANGE IX DATKS

"Pooch" Donovan has a reputation at
Harvard of scoring his greatest niuvena
with the most temperamental athlite.
He has lor.ds of personality, with tons
of ability, his friends ny.

Some changes in the OlyippW- - ,ata
have been heard of unofficially by ,.
A. IT. headquarters here. According to
reports from L. J. Careey. lietuJan of-

ficial, the swimming dates have been
moved up one month to August 'J to l

circumvent the necessity of having tho
American team sent over in two sec-
tions. Official announcement at new
dates with further Information on sev-
eral points brought up by the Amer-
ican committee is expected soon.

Douglas to Get Glad Hand
New York, Jan. 13. (V. P.) "Shuf-fll- n'

" Phil Douglas will be given the
glad hand at the Giants' training camp,
Manager McGraw's headquarters an-
nounced today. The wayward pitcher,
who deserted the Giants In the midst of
the drive for the pennant last season,
has been restored to good standing by
the national commission.

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 13. (I. N. S.)
Darcy, Portland middle

weight lost the decision to Battling
Oretga, middleweight champion for the
Pacific . coast, after 10 rounds' of fast
fighting last night Darcy had a slight
shade up to the tenth round. Ortega cut
loose In the tenth and scored a knock-
down and all but had Darcy out

Dave Shade received a decision over
Earl Young in six rounds. "Bev"
Kruvosky knocked out Battling 'Norton
in the finst Johnny Webber stdpyed
Soldier Engleshaft in three rounds.

This is the first time In six years that
ring bouts have been permitted here
longer than four rounds. The fight was
staged at the Presidio.

Springfield, 111.. Jan. 13. (L N. S.)
Marty Henderson of Jollet has been
substituted for Johnny Ritchie of Chi- -,

cago to fight Mike Dundee of Rock Is-

land here tomorrow night In a nd

bout it was announced today. The
fight will be a bantamweight affair and
the feature of a big sport program to be
staged by local fans. Ritchie Is unable
to appear because of his recent defeat
in New Orleans.

Denver, Colo., Jan. 13. (I. N. S.)
Joe Burman, Chicago bantamweight. Is
victor today by the knockout route over
Dick Griffin. Griffin was put down for
the count In the third round of what was
scheduled as a bout at the
stockyards stadium last night

Los Angeles. Call, Jan. 13. (U. P.)
Promoters O'Hara and Bryan, represent-
ing Dominic Tortorich of New Orleans,
arrived Monday and . conferred with
Jack Kearns, Jack Dempsey's manager.
They came to urge that Tortorich'e of--'

fer for the Dempsey-Carpenti- er fight be
accepted '

San Francisco, Jan. 13. (I. N. S.)
Willie Meehan, local heavyweight, who
has two decisions over Jack Dempsey.
received a telegram from New York Mon-

day requesting his terms for a match
with either Joe Beckett or Georges Car-lntl- er

in Europe. The sender of the
telegram is Sam Fitzpatrick, former han-
dler of Jack Johnson. Meehan's reply
was that he must have some sort of a
guarantee of the match before he can
state his terms.

Detroit, Mich.. Jan. 13. (U. P.) The
bout here last night between Sammy
Sandow and Joe Dalley. Erie, was de-

clared a draw. Herb Brodle, San Fran-Cisc- o,

won a technical knockout over
Joe Okie, Philadelphia.

Boston, Jan; 13. (U. P.) Billy Car-
ney of New Bedford easily defeated
"Cyclone" Al Ketchel, Seattle, In a

bout here last night

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 13. 4U. P.)
Charlie Metrle, Milwaukee welterweight,
wen by a slight margin over Charley
Dunn, Ambridge, Pa., in 10 rounds here
last night

Athletic Club Has
Costly Property

The site of the new Continental Ath-
letic club at Sixty-fir- st street and Ceneral
Park West, New York city, cost $1,000,-00- 0.

A 14 story clubhouse will be erect-
ed on the site, which measures 200 by
100 feet. ' One entlfe floor will be de-
voted to ice hockey with 2500 seating
capacity. It has so far a membership
of 1000. A feature will be an "Advisory
Sport Congress" of 125 members, who
will be experts in sports and athletics.

m

UfANAGER HARRY GREEN. Is ork--
lfj.' ing overtime getting the second an-
nual three cushion billiard tournament
nf tha Rialtn billiard tmrlors to the
finals. Seven matches Here staged Mon- -

B,llly Bryan won from Alexander Merk,
20 to 10, In the only contest of class B,
the Benson Tech basketball coacjh raak-in- e

a high run of three while Merk man-
aged to make two in one inning. W. E.
White and E. Roth played a nip and
tuck affair, White finally making the
deciding point 20 to 19, while E. E.
Fllslnger won from L Finney by the
tame count. J. C. Mitchell defeated Dr.
Gardner, 20 to 18; J. Finney beat ET
Wednek, 20 to 14; W. E. White won
from C. Arthur, 20 to 14, and Dr. Gard-
ner lost to C. Arthur, 20 to 17. There Is
no admission charged to witness the in
contests.

FULTON IS a

WINNER IN
RING BOUT

Frank Moran Outpointed in Eight
Round Bout; Neither Is in

Dempsey's Class.

By Jack Telock

NEW YORK, Jan. 13. (L N. S.)
shadows are missing from the

well known trail of Jack Dempsey to-
day.-

One is the lanky shadow of Fred Ful-
ton, the other the pudgy shadow of
Charles Francis Moran.

As a result of their eight round bout
at Newark, 'Fulton and Moran have
eliminated each other as contenders for
the heavyweight title 'and Jack Demp-
sey stands out as a very lonesome
champion, as far as American opponents
are concerned.
MORA?? TAKES BEATING

Fulton's victory over Moran for the
Minnesota beanpole easily outpointed
the Plttsburger Is at best a hollow one.
Moran. in defeat was the idol of the
ringside fans and he put up the battle
of his life, though he took his worst
beating.

Everything Fulton had In the way of
a punch was stopped by Moran. The
lanky giant hammered away at Sir
Francis after the fashion of a stone-
cutter with a sledge hammer In both
hands. But he could not knock out the
old war horse from the Smoky City,
and he proved to the satisfaction of
those who saw him that he has no busi-
ness In the same ring with Jack Demp-
sey.

Six of the' eight rounds went to Ful-
ton. In the first round Moran rushed
the Mlnnesotan and won a draw. In
the fourth Moran took the honors and
all but had Fulton out But he lacked
the strength to put across the winning
punch.

Fight Referee Passes Away
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 13. (U. P.) J. E.

("Stub") Hooker, aged 43, well known
as a referee in Northwest sport circles,
died hera Sundav nieht at his residence
of pneumonia and measles. Hooker,
lrt his early career, played baseball In
Kansas. He was born in Wichita. He
,wrote many newspaper articles on
sporting subjects.

Ifer

Fast and SnaBDV BotltS Scheduled
for Wednesday Night in

Heilig Theatre.

GRANT, matchmaker of theJACK boxing commission, is con-
fident that Wednesday night's smoker
will be a treat for the local ring fans.

Topping the card of 36 rounds of mill-
ing is a clash between Alex
Trambitas. the local welterweight, and
Johnny McCarthy, the fighting Harp of
San Francisco. Both the battlers are

grand shape and are ready to put
forth their best efforts.

The semi-wlnd- will be a great bat-
tle between Frankle Farren of San Fran-
cisco and Puggy Morton. This will be

affair and the winner will be
given consideration when the time comes
to select an opponent for Joe Benjamin
In the smoker to be held during the first
week In February.

'The Jimmy Dundee-Weldo- n Wing
contest over six rounds should be one of
the best on the card. Wing was never
in better shape for a battle, and prom-
ises to go out after Dundee's goat Dun-
dee battles Bobby Harper of Seattle to-
night over six two-minu- te rounds, and
this should give him a pretty good
workout.

The other two bouts on he local card
are :

Sammy Pelslnger, San Francisco, vs.
Frankle Denny, San Francisco, six
rtfunds.

Jimmy Duffy, Aberdeen, vs. Bud Ste-
vens, Portland, four rounds.

Pearl Casey will referee the contests.

records of the Portland alleysALL league were shattered Monday
night when the league leading El Roi
Tans who won three contests from the
Karg Shoe company bowlers, rolled 945
for high game and a total of 2763 pins
for three contests. Johnny Flavin
knocked over 224 pins in the second
game, which is second high score of the
league. Flavin also went over the cov-
eted 600 mark when he broke 612 for
three matches, the first time this has
been accomplished in the house league.
The Oregon Engineers, Company A. took
two out of three games from the O-- R.
& X. rollers, the deciding tilt going to the
soldiers by one pin. The scores of the
Karg-E- l Roi Tans follow: Karg: 751,
704. 742, total 2197; Clgarmen : 908, 910.
945, total 2763.

McCormlck Back In Portland.
Boy McCormlck. light helvyweight

champion of Great Britain and the only
man who ever scored a knockout over
Frank Farmer, holder of the Pacific
Coast title, returned to Portland from
San Francisco this morning In company
with his manager, Walter Clark.

McCormlck reports' himself to be feel-
ing at his best and will at once under-
take light training for his bout
with Tommy Gibbons at St Paul on
January 30. He will train at the Lon-
don club under supervision of Dick

the man who groomed him for
his second fight with Farmer.

Six of the Western conference football
elevens have named tackles for 1920 cap-
tains.

m
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Sickness Is a Respector
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Judge McCredie Tentatively Sets
.'Figures for Women and Kid

'
. followers of the Beavers.

p

' i Br George Berts
'ATTENTION, baseball fans, fanettes
JA. and kiddles.

Herewith is a schedule of admission
price to the Portland Pacific Coast
league games during the 1920 season :

. Grandstand 3 ' cents, war tax 7

cent total 70 cents.
Bleachers 36 cents, war tax 4 cents

: total 40 cents.
Women 27 cents, war tax; 3 cents-to-tal

'30 cents. i

High school students under 18. years
. 27 cents, war tax 8 cents total 30
. cents. - )

' Boys under 12 years of age 9 cents,
. war tax, 1 cent total 10 cents.

TO HAKE STUDY
Of these prices. Judge William Wal-

lace - McCredie has marked tentative
. after all but the prices of the grand--,

stand and bleachers, lie wants a little
, more time to study the question before

bis decision final.
' "We hare never had a very big at-- "

tendance among the small boys," re-

marked the, judge, "a majority of them
desiring to get out and play them- -'

- selves, but by placing the admission
figures at ,10 cents I think they will

' come out to. the .para In flocks.
A "The' ladles' question Is a serious "one.
J' J thlnlt Twill put the prices low enough

and leave it that, way all season, ln- -
' cludlpg - Saturdays, Sundays and holi-- ''

days. There will be ' no more ladles'
"'days la Portland until the war tax is
-- lifted,
v. INCREASE IS SHALL

"I think that a 30. cent admission, In- -'

eluding ) war tax, is a fair price to
charge, the fair fans, so we'll place It at

; that figure for the time being.
"The Increase In the grandstand and

beacher seats Is very small, but I un-

derstand that leagues alt over the cou-
ntry have adopted these prices."
f.,

The question of a training camp IS as
far from being settled as It was several

' weeks ago. The McCredie received a
. letter from the Santa Maria Commer- -

club requesting that they withhold
, their final decision until January 24.
; At that time It will be known whether
or not the Santa Maria park can be en-- s
closed.

u Al Bartholemy, local catcher, who
; managed the Paul team of the Idaho
; league last season, has signed a con-- i
tract with the Los Angeles Coast league
team.. . .

5v" Catcher McKee of the San Francisco
Heals probably will be released by the
Heals before the opening of the season.
He has a chance to land the manage- -

' ment of the Saginaw team of the Mich--
i1 Igan-Ontar- lo league.
J;

C The Salt Lake team is dickering with
i: the St. Louis Americans for Catcher

1 Mayer to replace Ed Spencer, who will
le released before the opening of the
season. .Spencer has been offered to

' several Coast league clubs, but as yet
snone of them has jumped at the chance
- to get the former big leaguer.
V -- . .

AWhitman College
;i Quintet Defeats the

I
. Oregon Hoopers

5' University of Oregon, Eugene, Jan.
8. Coach Vincent Borleske's "Whitman' College basket tossers drew first blood

v In the two game series against the
,'Iemon Tellow wearers here last night
tjTbe score was 23 to 22 and Referee
; Oeorge A. Anderson of Portland was
; kept busy throughout but everything
'was run off In great shape. Dement
for the visitors was In great form and

; shot 12 points, while Eddie Durno was
y Oregon's high point getter with the

same number. The final clash Is Bet
i for tonight, after which the Missionaries

' t'wlll go to Corvallis to battle the Oregon
Aggies and thence to Portland, where

' t the ' Multnomah Amateur' Athletic club
',qulntet will form the opposition Sat- -'

1'. urday night '

t The lineups:
I Whitman (23) . Oregon (22).

- ifh (7.... ... . R. F (12) Durno
Caber . . . I. V d) Jscobberger
IVment (12) . ..C... (2) (Cpt.) land
Vdson (Capt.) .R. G (3) Chaptnmn

S Ullej . U U J. Bellar

Salt Lake Bowlers
Win Coast Tourney

San Diego. Cat. Jan. 13. (U. P.) Salt
' ; Lake bowlers are winners of the second

Taclfic coast bowling tournament held
try telegraph. Henager Business college
team from the Utah city won from 73
.teams. representing 31 cities and seven

v states entered in the wire tourney.
A new coast record was hung up by

the bowlers, the score being 3061.
' Second place was captured by Ora

cf Korman's team of San Jose, with a total
of 3647 pins.

U H. H. Bockholt of Salt Lake, broke
.J the Individual record with a three-gam- e

total of 73f.

Tjt 2 3? - E .Ji. L

of Neither Persons

Nor Time

VISITATION by illness
and

unheralded. The "whom"
and "when" are uncertain
factors, and so precau-
tion may become either
curative or preventive.

It is but a natural precaution to
remember that the store of "de-
pendable drugs" is always open
and expert prescriptions on hand
to serve you.

rpHIRTTrFIVE HUNDRED raving fans
A and faanettes 'witnessed the Mult-
nomah Amateur Athletic club-Oreg-on

Agricultural college basketball game at
Corvallis Saturday . night according to
word brought back- - to Portland by
Harry Fischer, who handled the affairs
of the clubmen on the Jaunt. - The final
count was 27 to; 21 in favor of the
Winged M and it was a great game,
taking into consideration the fact that
It was the first tussle either quintet had
played in the 1919-2- 9 campaign.

A return contest! will be played Febru
ary 12 according to present plans.

The Woodmere boys' quintet lost to
Sunnyside, 13 to 1. Saturday night
Cartozian starred for Woodmere with
4 points, while Olson, with 11 markers,
was Sunnyside's feature.

The first basketball games of the sec
ond section intermediates of the Mult
nomah Amateur Athletic club were
played Monday afternoon, and all were
highly contested. The Buffaloes, win
ners of the 1919 title, and considered to
be easy winners this campaign, were
handed a defeat by the Eagles. The
score was 2 to 1 and the Eagles showed
wonderful guarding abillty.The results
of the other contests were : Cooties 8.
Hawks 0; Tigers 10, Cougars 2. Three
more matches will be played In the
"Winged M" gymnasium Thursday aft-
ernoon.

Stanford University, Palo Alto, Cal..
Jan. 13. Members of the Stanford uni-
versity freshman basketball team elected
Glen A. Pollard, Spokane, Wash., to
captain the squad this season. He Is a
guard, and he also played guard on the
frosh football eleven last fait

Stevenson, Wash.. Jan. tt. The first
game of the ia league bas-
ketball schedule was played here be-
tween Hood River high school and the
Stevenson high quintets. The result was
a 31 to 8 victory for the locals.

The .opening of the Portland City Bas-
ketball league was held Monday night In
the Washington high school gymnasium
and the final outcome was : Y. M. C. A.
Swastikas 40, Silent Five 21. When the
first half ended the count stood 26 to 4.
and,' although the losers made more
points In the second period than their
opponents, the handicap was too great
to overcome. Stephenson and McCrack-e- n

scored 22 points between them, while
Bauer with 12 markers led the Silent
Five. The guarding of Fromme also
was a feature. The lineups: Swastikas

Bloomberg, F. ; Stephenson (10) F. ;

Pollock (6), C. ; McCracken (12), G. ;

Humphreys (2), G. ; Johnson (8), S. :

Kruger (2). S. Silent Five F. Thayer
(2). F. ; Bauer (12), F. : Sain, C. : Hen-ric- h,

G. : Greenwatd (?).. G. ; Fromme
(5), S. Referees Billy Lewis and Hu-
bert Goode.

Arrangements have been made where-
by the 8outh Parkway basketball team
will meet the Omega club five of Van-
couver, Wash., in the B'nal B'rith gym-

nasium. Thirteenth and Mill streets,
Wednesday night. Manager Sam Tess-le- r

of the Portland qulntetlsohaS com-

pleted negotiations, so that a prelimi-
nary match between the Parkway sec-

ond stringers and the Dunfway Park
representatives will start at 7:30 o'clock.
Manaeer Watson of the Vancouver team
will bring eight players to Dauie soutn
Parkway.

The Oregon Aggie freshmen will be
seen insactton In. a Portland gymnasium
If Manager Sam Tessler of the South
Parkway delegation has his say. The
Corvallis Babes, will be on their way to
Astoria during the week of January 25

and efforts will be made to Wave them
stop off for a clash in the B'nal B'rith
building or the Portland Y. M. C. A.
January 28 or 29. If agreeable, a re-

turn match will be played in Corvallis.

The annual Chemawa Indians-Sout- h

Parkway clash will be held on February
5, according to present plans. Two years
ago the Portlanders were victorious 29

to 10. and Cstaln Harry Hafter Is con-

fident that his squad will be able to
wallop the Redskins once more.

Oregon Agricultural , College, Cor-

vallis, Jan. 13. The women's basketball
team of the local Institution Is seeking a
contest with the Reed college women's
quintet of PorUaR. the match to be
played early In February. Efforts are
being made by Mlas Lulu Meloy, mana-
ger of the squad, to arrange games with
the women of University of Oregon,
Pacific university, Wtlllamette uni-
versity and Monmouth Normal.

The Franklin high school gymnasium
will be the scene of the Multnomah
Guards-Arlet- a contest Thursday night
and ltwl be the second match of the
1919-2-0 schedule of the , Portland city
basketball league. The Multnomah
Guards league players are not the ones
who will battle Dallas Saturday night
A strenuous workout was held between
the league pquad and the first stringers
Hoonday night in the Washington high
gymnasium and Manager SImonson re
ports both contingents in great shape.

Waverleigh Athletic club and the Y.
C. A. Acorns will furnish the pre-

liminary affair to the Guards-Dalla- s

match ' in the Y. M. C. A. Saturday
night. The game will start at 7:15
o'clock.

The Arleta team In- - the Portland
Basketball league has been selected by
Manager Brooks and' he has listed C.
Johnson, H. Johnson, Henderson, K.
Mackenzie, W. Fagan, M. Carroll, W.
Grasshorn, H. Hobson, C. King, E.
Thompson and O. Whlttner.

VJi VO., inC.
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TVTEW YORK, Jan. 13. (L N. S.) New
11 Jersey's stock as a site "Tor the
Dcmpsey-Carpenti- er coup took a de-

cided slump Monday afternoon as a re-
sult of a right-about-fa- ce on the part of
Charles B. Cochrane, the British pro-

moter.
Cochrane's change of sentiment re-

garding "Jersey" is due to the fact that
he wants to stage the bout over a cham-
pionship distance and Is dubious about
the drawing power of an eight round
affair.

"I do not think It at all likely that
any world's championship will be
staged in New Jersey." said Cochrane.
"It Is true that I have been approached
by an American promoter to Join him
In bringing the bout off on Labor day
in that- - state. ...While giving it consid-
eration I do not believe that It will draw
nearly as much money In New Jersey,
where the bout must be limited to eight
rounds, as in London, where the men
can go 20 rounds.

"I should be prepared to give Demp-se- y

more to box 20 rounds In England
than eight rounds in New Jersey.

"Deschamps has cabled me that he
holds himself, as per contract, entirely
at my disposition, and moreover he
states that he has received no serious
offer from any other promoter to date."

Sim Cof froth's Agents Fail
Paris. Jan. 13. (I. N. S.) Charley

Harvey, representing James W. Cof-frot- h,

the American promoter, returned
to London today after failing to confer
with M. Deschamps. manager of Georges
Cexpentier, who is in Bordeaux. Before
leaving, however, he satisfied himself
that Carpentier l tied up by Charles B.
Cochrane, the London promoter.

"I learn that Carpentier is apparently
not only tied up by Charles Cochrane
until the end of this month," said Har-
vey, "but bound Indefinitely If Coch-
rane deposits 5000 before February 1. I
shall return to America within a week."

(Charles Cochrane announced In New
York last week that he had deposited

5000 with the editor of a London pub-
lication to bind Carpentier to his con-
tract.)

May Take on Some U. S. Boy
Los Angeles, Cat. Jan. 13. (V. P.)

.Tack Kearns has put everything up to
Carpentier.

He says he is ready to talk business
with anyone who can produce Carpen-tlcr- 's

signature, but It is rather idle to
talk fight unless Carpentier Is willing.

"We Just chatted and talked," Kearns
said when asked what developed at his
conference yesterday with Tim O'Hara
and G. Bryan, who came here to repre-
sent Dominic Tortorich of New Orleans.

Kearns said that whei Dempsey is
through making pictures, which will be
In about two months, he will offer a
match to Billy Miske, Frank Moran,
Willie Meehan or some other likely
aspirant If Carpentier Isn't ready to go
into the ring.

Time Limit Set by Kearns
Los Angeles. Jan. 13. (I. N. S.) Jack I

Kearns. Champion Jack Dempsey's of- -
ficial impressarlo, has "canned" all
fight talk in regard to Dempsey and
Georges Carpentier until, the middle of
next February. Kearns made that state-
ment with emphasis- - today. Carpentler's
option to sign with Cochrane, British
fight promoter, expires at that time.
"On that date I will call for bids from
all promoters," Kearns said. "And may
the best man win," he added, meaning
the best bid, of course.

JOHNSTON CHOSEN

HEAD OF PORTLAND

MOTOR BOAT CLUB

Report' of Retiring Commodore,

George Kendall) Reveals That
Financial Condition Is Good.

II. JOHKSTON will act asCARL of the Portland Motorboat
club during the campaigns of 1919-2- 0

as a result of the annual meeting held
In the club rooms, foot of Woodward
avenue, Monday night. The "Insur-gt'nt- s"

arranged a ticket against the
"field" and put it across successfully.

George W. Kendall, retiring commo-
dore who automatically becomes re,

read his report and it
showed the club to be in a good finan-
cial condition. With members of the
club returning from service during his
term there were many turbulent times,
but he successfully maneuvred the des-
tinies of the Portland Motorboat club
and he predicts that the coming year
will be the greatest in the history of the
organization.

The other men elected were : William
Love, ; Gus Glade, secret-

ary-treasurer ; George Kelly. William
Love, Ray Jamlcson, Milton Henderson.
Lou V. Woodward, M. S. Boone and
George South wick, board of trustees.

Y. M. C. A. Directors
.Coach Foreigners

: American T. M. C. A. athletic direc-
tors are spreading the benefits of ath-
letics throughout Kurope and as a re-
sult many budding aspirants may be
sent to this year's Olympiad at Ant-
werp. El wood S. Brown, director gen-
eral of the Interallied games at Paris
last year, Is now head of the T. M.
C. A. foreign work and has, Piatt Adams
Instructing In Italy ; Arthur E. Marrott
In Greece and Joseph J. Plpal In Czecho-
slovakia, where he 'will soon be Joined
by C M. Bossley. The headquarters of
the latter la Prague.

Club Wants All
To Be Numbered

Philadelphia football officials who
have organalzed the Gridiron club want
the rules committee of the college foot
ball organisation to make it compulsory
for players to be numbered. They also
ask i that a forward pass may be per
mltted from any spot behind the Une
of scrimmage, At present the rules aay
that the pass must be thrown from a

1 spot -- at ; least five yards behind the
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Automotive Schools j
Day and Night f

Automobile, Tractor, Vulcanizing Students entering E
now will be ready for position in the spring. Large new

E building, new equipment, expert instruction, practical S
S laboratories and actual hop experience in repair,. jjjj

Radid and Electrical Schools
E Prepare for radio operator service on merchant ships or S

for electrical engineering. Special equipment and very
5 high grade instruction insure rapid progress and practi- - 5
E cal results. Enter now. '

E These schools cooperate with the state in prb- - E
b viding financial aid to returned service men.

E For catalogue ffrinf cotnpleU information, addrete or call al
Diviaion A. Department of Education, Y. M. C. A. Building.
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Therefore, don't forget
Wo Never Close
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PORTLAND ORt

PHONE MAIN 7211.

6
Assistant

Ksseral Chapel
TBACET

& TRACEY
Fsaeral Directors
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FUNERALS
ffy-- -- vw-: 'a

It ytovjA

Beaa tt f a 1

gray o
black ad
casket, k carte.
Vox, two auto,
embalming aid
teflafd terTlee
for
Funerals if desired for 120. $40. $60.
Higher-price- d funerals In proportion.

We manufacture caskets.

Lady
Beaatlfal

U1LLEB
MILLER

Mala ladFBcadeat

Thousands of miles of perfect motor highways,
through sunny valleys, and along the seashore.

Golf, tennis, polo sailing, fishing hiking, horse-
back riding.

Summery days for their enjoyment.
Great resort hotels and bungalows will house you

luxuriously or live in comfort at less cost-As- k

for information about Excursion Fares to
certain winter resorts.

"California for the Tourist and "Hawaii, and other resort booklet!,
on request. Let the local ticket agent help plan your trip or apply to
the. aearest Consolidated Ticket Office or address nearest Travel
Bureau, United States Railroad Administration, 646 Transportation
Bide.. Chicago; 143 Liberty St., New York City 602 Healey Bldg.,
Atlanta, Ga, Please indicate the places you wish to see en route.

CONSOLIDATED TICKET OFFICE
Third and Washington Streets Main 3530

Portland, Oregon

United --States Railroad Administration

Washington. at Ella Street, Betweea fth aad Slit Btreets, West Ride

linTIPC Oar 174 Faneral also laclades special embalming for shipment (if
NUIluE desired) to any part of the United States.

NO T I C.E
f Motor Car owers
'Have vour car repaired in our shop shop equipped

. with the cst machinery, the largest number of labor
. saving devices and the most skilled "mechanics. The

. best machinery insures the most perfect work. The
labor saving devices reduce the honrs of work needed

. you pay by the hour. The skilled' workmen, each
. a specialist in his line, insure speed, accuracy and
- efficiency r Our labor isaving machinery includes the

, only Brown & Sharp cylinder grinder in the North-- ;
west; the only Landis crank' shaft grinder in Port- -

' land ; a high speed riveting machine for relining brakes ; '
electrical testing laboratory, automatic call system, etc., :

all rof which reduces costs beaming .time for every
, 2 workman on every job.! Bring in your car. ' ,

Phone riL JP "Jll T

PIANOS
PLAYER
PIANOS

BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPHS
PATHE AND OKEH RECORDS

SOULE BROS
166 TantlrSt, near Morrison

TRUSS TORTURE
can be eliminated by wearing the Luna
berg Rupture Support. We sire free y
trtei to provo Its superiority.

Broadway:; Vy"1- -

3281
. YrvMM and nesh auppert

A. LUXDBEKO CO.
t tasklagtea Rt. HL tllh and Uta

. rertlaad or.
Eleventh' at Burnside

L


